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by serhiy popoff, 21-Feb-11 02:48 PM GMT

This is a short an illustrated message how I set up muntain butterfly recording camp in our Ukrainin Carpathians at 18 February 2011

I would like to start five butterfly recording transects, one km long each accordingly to Pollard's walks approach.

It is on from the transects

http://www.gpsies.com/map.do;jsessionid ... eseuyijsik - Ukrainian http://www.gpsies.com/map.do?fileId=svxeweeseuyijsik - English

On the way to mountain village
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Building, garden, moving vields, mountains  Shambala or hidden swastik symbol on the vindow
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Bukovcevo-87 geodesic mapping 2011_01_29-27
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Video report at 19 February 2011 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RCj8r_ykno

Re: Serhiy Popoff
by serhiy popoff, 17-Mar-11 12:35 PM GMT

March 16, 2011 First butterflies on wings now, Gonepteryx rhamni, 2 males and female, one male Polygonia c-album feeding on dog manure
registered. The air temperature was 15°C in shadow, sunny weather and warm spring in village next to my building. Seen also one moth species
Gonospileia glyphica with day activity in mass.

Butterflies and animals fixed with mobile phone camera March, 16 2011

Polygonia c-album male

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RCj8r_ykno
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Gonospileia glyphica in mass fixed
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Salamandra salamandra in near by stream
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Re: Serhiy Popoff
by Mikhail, 17-Mar-11 06:00 PM GMT

Hi Serhiy.

I think your moth is actually Archiearis parthenias, a day active species (Geometridae) that feeds as a larva on Birch (Betula pendula).

Misha

Re: Serhiy Popoff
by serhiy popoff, 19-Mar-11 03:41 AM GMT

"Mikhail" wrote:
Hi Serhiy.

I think your moth is actually Archiearis parthenias, a day active species (Geometridae) that feeds as a larva on Birch (Betula pendula).

Misha

Yes, thank you. I check it today.

Re: Serhiy Popoff
by serhiy popoff, 29-Apr-11 02:02 PM GMT



April finished soon.

Some impressive pictures on my mountain land done.

My cat Milka is very happy amongst of Anemone nemorosa flowers in spring apple garden
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A few days ago new transect was created there. Bukovcevo-6 looks like directly at http://www.gpsies.com/map.do?fileId=dtfxgzisclknbnjm

Beauteful Nymphalis antiopa on transect Bukovcevo-1 section No1 relax on sun
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